Announcement: NCN Preludium Bis 3
Position:
Scholarship recipient - Ph.D. student
Institution:
Faculty of History, Adam Mickiewicz University in Poznań
Link to the website:
https://historia.amu.edu.pl
Requirements:
- Master’s degree in history;
- Ability to study at the AMU Doctoral School of Humanities and work on the project from
October 1, 2022;
- Research interests in social history, gender history, history of historiography, theory and
methodology of history;
- Verifiable experience in work with archival sources for social and gender history as well
as the experience in biographical and everyday’s life studies;
- Advanced level of written and spoken Polish;
- Knowledge of German to effectively complete an internship in Germany.
Project summary:
Everyday life as a factor modeling academic careers of women in the Poznań
community in the first two decades after the end of World War II
The goal of the project is to determine whether the belief that women's strong involvement
in everyday life is an important factor influencing their academic careers is borne out in
reality.
The choice of women's academic careers stems from the special role given to science in the
social hierarchy and the understanding of research practice as quite different from "ordinary
lives".
The chosen period of two post-war decades is special in terms of limited opportunities to
meet the basic material needs of everyday life. This situation makes it possible to capture the
features of the phenomenon of interest in high intensity.
An additional reason for undertaking the projected research is the desire to capture the
power relations constituting the gender order in the Poznań scientific community and their
interaction with other power relations in which this community was entangled. Its
traditionally high position in the social hierarchy is linked to both its expectations of a
certain status in relation to the rest of society and society's expectations of the signs of that
status in relation to this group. How were these expectations realized in the face of the
material deprivations of the post-war time? Were there gender differences here? How did
networks of solidarity and material community support compare to other forms of

assistance? How did formal and informal material support networks affect career
progression and was there gender variation? Did material status translate into status in the
community?
PhD student duties:
- Development of an analytical conceptual framework;
- Collecting of source materials;
- Critical analysis and evaluation of source material collected;
- Critical review, analysis and update of published literature;
- Development of databases on material conditions;
- Dissemination of research results;
- Implementation of an individual research plan, consistent with the implementation of the
research project;
- Obligatory 3-month internship at the Center for Historical Research in Berlin (funded by
NAWA);
- Commitment to obtaining a doctoral degree within 12 months of project completion
Type of the NCN call:
PRELUDIUM BIS 3
Deadline:
2022-08-12 23:59
The expected date of settlement: August 16, 2022
Form of submission:
via e-mail
Terms of employment:
Scholarship agreement for a period of 48 months
Doctoral scholarship in the amount of 5000 PLN (gross)
Additional information:
Required documents:
- Academic CV (qualifications, scientific and research achievements, awards and prizes,
experience in research projects, scientific interests);
- A scan of the document confirming the possession of Master’s degree in history ;
- A cover letter
- Signed GDPR clause: https://amu.edu.pl/wspolpraca/kariera/klauzule-ibezpieczenstwo-informacji
The complete set of documents should be sent as PDF files to the following address:
maria.solarska@amu.edu.pl
The selection committee reserves the right to contact only selected candidates.

The person recommended for employment in this competition is required to apply for an
admission to the Doctoral School of Humanities at AMU: https://sdnh.amu.edu.pl/
rekrutacja/

